Abstract. For-profit editors such as Elsevier and Springer have been subject to sustained criticism from academics and university libraries, including calls to boycott, and discontinued subscriptions. Mathematicians have played a particularly active role in this critique, and have endeavored to imagine new publication practices and create new journals. This motivates the monitoring of the share of articles published by different editors. I used data from MathSciNet over the period 2000-2017, and focused on the 100 journals with highest citations per article. Within this category, the share of articles published by Elsevier and Springer has steadily increased over this period, from about a third to almost half of the total.
Over the last decades, universities have been confronted with journal price rises that far outpaced the evolution of their budgets [6, 5, 2] . As a consequece, several institutions had to take the difficult decision to interrupt their subscriptions [10] . In 2012, more than 10'000 scholars signed a petition declaring their boycott of Elsevier [1] . Several alternative publication models have been proposed, where ultimate ownership and control remains in the hands of scholars themselves, and where costs are much lower for authors and readers, or even non-existent [3, 4, 7, 8, 9] .
The goal of this note is to try to measure the share of mathematical research papers that get published by large for-profit editors, and how this share has evolved over time. I used data from MathSciNet, an online bibliographic database operated by the American mathematical society, and focused on the period 2000-2017. For each year n and each journal, MathSciNet provides with a number of citations per article, which is computed by counting the number of citations received in year n by papers published in years n − 5 to n − 1, and dividing by the total number of papers published by the journal over this period. For any given year, I focused on the 100 journals with the highest number of citations per article. For each given year n and each journal in this range, I recorded the number of articles published in years n − 5 to n − 1, the number of citations these articles received, and whether, on year n, the journal was edited by Elsevier or Springer, on the one hand, or by another editor, on the other hand.
The left frame of Figure 1 Looking instead at the share of journals (instead of articles) published by E&S, which is displayed on the left frame of Figure 2 , reveals a different picture. Indeed, the share of journals published by E&S fluctuates in the range of 20 − 30%, with no clear trend in a particular direction. As can be seen most clearly on the right frame of Figure 2 , journals published by E&S have increased their volumes much more rapidly than other journals. On average, a journal operated by E&S published about 300 articles over the years 1995 to 1999, while a journal not operated by E&S published about 200 papers over the same period. Over the years 2012-2016, a journal operated by E&S published more than 600 papers on average, more than doubling from 17 years back. In contrast, a journal not operated by E&S published less than 300 papers on average, less than a 50% increase from 17 years back. As a final note, I would like to recall that the data I used is not the most up-to-date one could imagine to have, and involves an averaging over several years past. Indeed, the last data point on the graphs is labeled as 2017, and this data point in fact displays a number (of articles, or citations, etc.) that corresponds to an average over the period 2012-2016. A particularly high point of the criticism towards the practices of for-profit editors was the petition [1] initiated in 2012. Unfortunately, it is not possible to draw reliable conclusions concerning the impact of any activity that happened in the period after 2012.
